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someone
impressed to hear Dr. Holdcroft tell u about a-women in Korea who came to

as far as he knows
a place where/the gospel was never preached before, and he presented t1

message and a woman came up to him and she sat4 said, I dreamed of it before,

and she said, she had known this great truth.1n In some way God had

revealed to her and she was ready to accept it and join it immediately.

Because she has known the truth all along. As a general pattern we can take

it very definitely. We do not say words somewhat similar to wI t we say,. and

he chances are very, very great that you are lost, and outside the pale,
L places .,9

but God does t" true men of God in unexpected way ~4~ us recognize
the possibility '1

the fact that we find -Vvery definitely both in the Old and the New

Testaments. But then th d or1der this, the good still in the world. G-od

1k rfge, c "
I say,

'
God ... in unexpected places. Look back the Middle

Ages. There you will see some marvellous men, some who perhaps accepted

some of the superstitions of the Roman Churck without thinking, whh
were

without realizing but whose eyes an---on the Lord and reed--- as you read

their writings you can see how they loved Elm and how they served Him, and

how they gave their lives for Him. And our third one bere is that these

disappear in the time and ordinarily lealittle t We have Iant--

aptsm instances after instances. Look at the Near East. Look at the

great centers of the Christian testimony and Christian truth and look how

Islam flooded over that land and few little groups of Christians here and there

were all that remained through the centuries. Look at Egypt, one of the great centers

of Christian teaching, everybody there was a nominal Christians for some




(3optics
centuries, and then Isiams flooded over there-aid- that land and small groups of /

e4hefl1 are all that remain' of the testimony of the ancient time. Look

at the Far East. Dr. Holdcofd-roft gathered together the material on the
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